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Start of 
the new 
season

New football and basketball social sports schools, 
visits from Real Madrid first team players, 

inaugurations of schools abroad, follow-up visits, 
institutional events, participating in competitions…  

the new season 2014/2015 is up and running. 

Social sports schools
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The 2014/2015 season is underway, bringing 
with it new schools, including, for the first 
time ever, a Real Madrid social sports school 

in Córdoba, and in Madrid an inclusive football 
school in the Pradillo municipal sports centre, as 
well as a wheelchair basketball school at the Pintor 
Rosales primary school.

Madrid also has two adapted basketball 
schools, which use the facilities at Daoíz y Velarde 
and those in Valdebernado, for students with 
learning difficulties. These are in addition to the 
20 new social sports projects in children’s shelters 
in Madrid, Murcia, Alicante, Cantabria, Castellón, 
Córdoba, Jaén, Melilla, Valencia, Seville, Logroño 

Social sports schools
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Real Madrid player Asier Illarramendi visited 
the Luis Aragonés municipal sports centre. The 
Whites midfielder took part in a special training 

session with a hundred students from this 
Madrid based social sports school of the Real 

Madrid Foundation.
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and Ciudad Real. Another of the social sports 
schools that has already opened its doors in 
Madrid is located in the Luis Aragonés municipal 
sports centre, which also received a visit from Asier 
Illarramendi. The Whites midfielder took part in a 
special training session with around a hundred 
students from the school.

At this centre, six coaches, specially trained 
to give football and basketball courses, take the 
children in groups of 20 in three sessions of 90 
minutes each (boys and girls between the ages of 
five and 16) and are also responsible for the teams 
during the Real Madrid Foundation social sports 
inter-schools tournament, held at Real Madrid City. 
The school has a total of 320 students and this year 
celebrates its 12th anniversary.

New season
In addition to the new social sports schools in the 
Madrid Community, schools have been added in 
other autonomous regions: in Mazarrón (Murcia), 

Menorca, Toledo and La Rioja. The inauguration 
of the school in Murcia took place in the municipal 
facilities of the Media Legua sports complex, 
presided over by Agustín Herrerín, Real Madrid’s 
pitchside delegate, and with the presence of 
Francisco García, Mazarron’s mayor and Andrés 
Valera, councillor for sport, who presented the 
students with their new kit. 

The social sports school in Mazarrón works 
in partnership with the local council, Bionutrición 
Vegetal and Aqualia. Registration is still open for 
boys and girls between five and 13. 

In Toledo, the social sports school of this 
city in Castile-La Mancha received a visit from 
Real Madrid first-team player Nacho Fernández, 
accompanied by Emiliano García-Page, mayor  
of Toledo; Sandra Jiménez, director of the Castile-
La Mancha Football Federation Foundation;  
Juan Ignacio Zafra, area manager for “la Caixa”  
in Castile-La Mancha and Extremadura; and  
Rafael García Cortés. Currently, more than 300 

Social sports schools

The social sport school in Mazarrón was one 
of the first to start the new season’s activities.
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F O U N D A T I O N

Social sports schools

Emilio Butragueño, Fernando Hierro and Manolo 
Sanchís visited the social sports schools in 

Bolivia and Colombia. In this latter country, Real 
Madrid’s director of institutional relations took 
part in the closing ceremony of the first Copa 

Codensa, held in the capital, Bogotá.
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boys and girls, between five and 16 years old,  
enjoy the social sports activities the school 
organises every week.

In Toledo, the director of football schools for 
the Real Madrid Foundation, Rafael García Cortés, 
said: “We feel really satisfied to be here in the social 
sports school in Toledo in its fourth season”. The 
school is run in collaboration by Real Madrid, la 
Caixa, the Football Federation of Castile-La Mancha 
and the Toledo Council. 

Basketball in La Rioja
In Logroño, Rafael Rullán, ex-Real Madrid 
basketball player and director of the Real Madrid 
Foundation’s social sports schools, attended a 
training session of the students at the Virgen de 
Valvanera youth centre, where the Foundation runs 
a social sports programme to promote health and 
education through sport. A total of 12 students took 
part in the activity under the guidance of one of the 
Foundation’s coaches. 

The aim of the programme is the reintegration 
into family and society of the youngsters through 
sport. It began in October and is the result of 
a collaborative agreement signed between the 
Fundación Diagrama Psychosocial Intervention and 
the Real Madrid Foundation. During the visit, Rullán 
was accompanied by Emilio del Río, Presidency 
and Justice minister and María Hernández, director 
of the centre.

The Americas, from north to south
Emilio Butragueño, Real Madrid’s director of 
institutional relations, opened two social sports 
schools in Bolivia and visited Colombia, for the final 

day of the Copa Codensa, held in Bogotá.
The new Bolivian schools, located in 

the cities of Santa Cruz and El Torno, are 
aimed at boys and girls in vulnerable social 
situations, such as those who live in the 
shelters run by the Alalay Foundation. 
In this Andean country, the Real Madrid 
Foundation works with this entity and 
Banco Mercantil de Santa Cruz. 

These two new projects are in addition 
to the three schools opened two years ago 
in La Paz and El Alto. In total, more than 
730 Bolivian boys and girls are learning 
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Social sports schools

values through sport and advancing in terms of 
social integration. Emilio Butragueño  
was accompanied on this visit by Fernando  
Hierro and Manolo Sanchís, who took part in  
an exhibition match alongside the president of 
Bolivia, Evo Morales. 

Copa Codensa
In Bogotá, Butragueño attended the closing 
ceremony of the girls’ final of the first Copa 
Codensa. Three teams from the social sports 
schools in Bogotá played in the competition, in 
which 384 children, aged between 13 and 15 and 
hailing from 20 districts in the city of Bogotá, had 
participated, in a tournament with 32 teams in the 
boys’ category and 16 teams in the girls’ category. 

The players and their parents took part in 
training workshops - given by specialists from the 
Fundación Revel - on ensuring good behaviour 
both on and off the pitch. The winners were 

expected to travel to Madrid in November, with a 
schedule of sociocultural and sporting events.

The Copa Codensa is run by Codensa and the 
Fundación Revel, the Real Madrid Foundation’s 
local partner in Colombia, with the support of the 
Fundación Endesa Colombia, the Real Madrid 
Foundation’s strategic partner in Latin America, who 
in addition to collaborating with this tournament 
finances the social sports schools in Niterói, Brazil, 
and El Agustino and Pampa Cangallo, Peru.

“For us it’s wonderful that Codensa and the 
Fundación Endesa have lent their support to this 
activity, which helps the development of the boys 
and girls in the social sports schools, where they 
receive lessons that go beyond football”, said 
Emilio Butragueño. Also present at the event 
were Lucio Rubio, general manager of Endesa 
Colombia; Carlos Salazar, president of the 
Fundación Revel; and Andrés Chaves, head of 
social responsibility at Codensa. 

The Real Madrid Foundation has bolstered its activities 
in Santiago de Chile, in collaboration with the Fundación 
Amigos del Real Madrid, SEK University and Unión Española.
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Social sports schools

Real Madrid’s director of institutional relations 
took the chance during the event to say that, “The 
main thing for us is the individual. That’s why we 
try to teach a number of values that will help the 
children in the rest of their lives, like working in a 
team, humility, respect and the desire to excel. We 
want these boys and girls to express the values 
they’ve learnt in other situations, like in these 

tournaments.” The Real Madrid Foundation has 
opened 123 social sports schools in the Americas, 
benefiting more than 20,000 students. 

Teaching values, a driver of integration
And 24 boys and girls from Colombia, from the 
social sports school in Itagüí, were able to realise 
their dream of discovering the club itself. During 
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their visit to Madrid they had a great time doing 
the Bernabéu Tour, watched Real Madrid’s match 
against Elche, attended a first team training 
session, met fellow Colombian and first team 
player James Rodríguez, and enjoyed training with 
students from other social sports schools in Madrid. 

The aims of the social sports school in Itagüí 
are to reduce early school leaving and encourage 

During their stay in Madrid, the students of the 
social sports school in Itagüí, Colombia, enjoyed 
a visit from James Rodríguez, the Real Madrid 
midfielder.
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Social sports schools

Seniors, the number one priority

The promotion of sport among elderly people is another of the 
strategies that the Real Madrid Foundation encourages, through 
agreements like the one recently renewed with Grupo Sanyres, 
signed by Emilio Butragueño, for Real Madrid, and Ramón Berra 
de Unamuno, general manager of Sanyres. In attendance at the 
event were José Emilio Santamaría, former Real Madrid player, and 
commercial director of Grupo Sanyres, Manuel Martínez Cámara. 

Emilio Butragueño addressed the seniors of the centre, 
reminding them that the Real Madrid Foundation “wants them to 
take maximum advantage of the opportunities the centre gives 
them”, and assured them that, “our trainers will be available to help 
you in any way they can.” The activities are aimed at residents of 
Sanyres Loreto and Sanyres Aravaca.

playing sport, a healthy life style and a culture 
of peace among the new generations. All thanks 
to a process of social inclusion and educational 
strategies to drive home the values taught by 
coaches, health professionals and teachers, using 
an integral methodology that removes children 
from situations where they could be marginalised. 

From Colombia we head to Chile, where Real 
Madrid’s director of institutional relations, Emilio 
Butragueño signed the new partnership agreement 
with Globalvia-Autopista de Aconcagua, to 

bolster the activities of the social sports school 
in the Andean country, opened in 2009, in the 
communes of Independencia and Estación Central 
(Santiago de Chile) together with the Fundación 
Amigos del Real Madrid in Chile and the 
collaboration of SEK University and the club Unión 
Española. “The students -200 of them- will be 
offered medical, dental and eye check-ups, as well 
as educational support activities”, said Butragueño. 
This agreement is also being extended to the 
social sports school in Costa Rica.
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Interview
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–At the ReAl MAdRid FoundAtion we teAch 
childRen to be betteR people thRough 
spoRt. whAt do you think oF this Method?

–I think it’s wonderful to teach children to be 
better people at that age. Values can always be 
learnt, but children should be taught well from 
the start so they are on the right path. Overall, I 
think the desired goals can be achieved by wor-
king with people who know what they are doing. 
Children should work with professionals, because 
that way they pick it all up first time. 

–whAt MessAge would you send to childRen 
who enjoy plAying spoRt? 

–That any sport, no matter which one, is good 
and healthy. And I’d advise them to play as much 
as possible. That said, studies first, then sport.

–in ouR schools eveRyone teAches vAlues 
like togetheRness, equAlity, selF-iMpRoveMent, 
MotivAtion… FoR you, whAt ARe the Most iMpoR-
tAnt vAlues FoR A teAM And FoR liFe in geneRAl?

–I think that all the values they receive are 
important. For them to pick them up is great 
because children learn straight away. If an adult 
tells them, it’s for their own good.

–As well As woRking with childRen, we Also 
pRoMote Activities FoR oldeR people, becAuse we 
believe spoRt is iMpoRtAnt At All Ages. do you 
AgRee? 

–At every age… and for me too. At 81 I’m still 
going for long walks. One always feels better for 
doing it. Sport is good for everyone, not just men, 
but women too.

I go walking for an hour every day and some-
times I have to have a sit down because I’m not 
as young as I was and it gets a bit tough. But I’m 
doing alright!

–As well As being the plAyeR with Most 
euRopeAn cups, you’Re one oF the plAyeRs who 
hAs been At ReAl MAdRid FoR the longest tiMe, 
whAt cAn you tell us About the Feeling oF being 
A MAdRidistA thAt’s Felt ARound the woRld? Any 
speciAl MeMoRies oF youR tRAvels?

–I was lucky enough to be here at 17 as a 
player, to win lots of titles and to be in this great 
Club, where I’ve enjoyed the matches so much, 
with decent people. It’s an enormous source of 
satisfaction. 

Back then we travelled in propeller planes. 
The first time we went to Buenos Aires we took 
36 hours and it seemed like we’d never get there, 
but it was always wonderful, because you were 
travelling with teammates and got to know other 
countries for the first time.

The only player with six European Cups 
took part in our most recent Luis de Carlos 
Forum; we took the chance to interview 
Francisco Gento and ask him about the 
work of the Foundation.

Francisco Gento
“Children instantly understand  
the values sport transmits”
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Board of Trustees

Real Madrid Foundation 
accounts for 2013/2014 
season approved

On 30 October, the Santiago Bernabéu 
hosted the meeting of the Real Madrid 
Foundation Board of Trustees, presided over 

by Florentino Pérez, at which the accounts for the 
2013/14 season were approved. During the session, 
the trustees were informed of the economic and 
financial situation of the Foundation, with the 
financial statements having received an unqualified 
audit opinion. The meeting also emphasized the 
positive results of the Real Madrid Foundation, with 
more than a hundred social projects in Spain and 

over 200 international projects in 70 countries. It’s 
worth reiterating that the Foundation’s aim, both in 
Spain and abroad, is to encourage those values 
inherent to participation in sport and to promote 
such activity as an educational instrument that 
contributes to the all-round personal development of 
those who take part. It also endeavours to further 
sport as a driver of social integration for the benefit 
of those who suffer from any form of 
marginalisation, while seeking to encourage and 
disseminate all cultural aspects of sport.
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Inside news

Charity padel 
in aid of the 
Foundation

The opening match saw an exhibition of the 
racquet skills of Emilio Butragueño, director of 
institutional relations at Real Madrid, 

ex-footballers Bernd Schuster and Luis Milla, journalist 
Jesús Álvarez, singer Bertín Osborne, professional 
padel players Marta Ortega and Cata Tenorio, and 
former player Vanessa Zamora. The circuit took place 
in three categories: upper and lower (each divided into 
men’s and women’s sub-categories), and over-45s 
(also separated into men’s and women’s sections). 

Money raised for inclusive schools
The tournament concluded with a charity dinner 
on 30 October at La Campana restaurant, which is 
located in the sports complex in Boadilla del Monte, 
consisting of an evening meal served by the Villa 
Real catering service and a trophy presentation 
ceremony. The funds raised during the tournament 
and the dinner went to the Real Madrid Foundation’s 
programme of inclusive schools. 

The circuit, organised by the company Fondos, 
Inversiones y Finanzas (FIF), was also sponsored and 
partnered by entities such as Audi, Dekton, the Sanitas 
Foundation, Prado Rey, Adidas, Samsung, El Corte 
Inglés, Nivea Men, Bullpadel, Grupo Run, Cadena 
Cope, Real Madrid TV, Sport Center Manolo Santana, 
Xum and the Federación Española de Pádel.

Prizes, surprises and celebrities came 
together at the III Real Madrid Foundation 
Charity Padel Tournament, which was held at 
the Sport Center Manolo Santana in Boadilla 
del Monte (Madrid) from 24 to 30 October.

At the III Charity Padel 
Tournament, Emilio 

Butragueño participated 
alongside other well-known 

faces such as Luis Milla, 
Bertín Osborne, Bernd 

Schuster and Cata Tenorio.
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Inside news

At the General Assembly of 
the European Club 
Association (ECA) held in 

Geneva (Switzerland) in 
September, Real Madrid picked 
up prizes for European Club of 
the Year 2014 and Best 

Community and Social 
Responsibility Programme. The 
awards were collected by Pedro 
López, third vice-president, and 
Emilio Butragueño, director of 
institutional relations. The Real 
Madrid Foundation social initiati-

ve recognised by the ECA, 
named El Gallinero, promotes the 
integration of children at risk of 
social exclusion, providing them 
with a values based education via 
the club’s football and basketball 
social sports schools.

Real Madrid wins European awards for Club 
of the Year and Best Community and Social 
Responsibility Programme
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Alfredo Di Stéfano was at the forefront of the 
thoughts of those in attendance at the 2014 
Ordinary General Meeting of club members, 

the first held since his recent passing. Poignant tribute 
was paid throughout the event to the Argentine, 
considered the greatest footballer of all time, and an 
exhibition organised by the Real Madrid Foundation, 

entitled Thank you, Alfredo, was dedicated to him. 
The display, occupying 500 square metres, was put 
on with items provided by the Historical Heritage 
Centre of Real Madrid, the club he was associated 
with throughout practically his whole career: first as a 
player, later as coach and then, during the final years 
of his life, as honorary president.

Tribute to Alfredo Di Stéfano at Ordinary General Meeting

Here’s a summary of the latest 
agreements and col labora-
tions signed by the Real Madrid 
Foundation with a variety of state 
and private entities and bodies:
● Roxas Foundation. 
29/10/2014. A collaboration 
agreement was sealed between 
the Real Madrid Foundation and 
the Roxas Foundation for the 
development of two new social 
sports schools in the Philippines
● Agreement with Fundación 
Diagrama. 28/10/2014. A colla-
boration agreement was sig-

ned for the operation of Real 
Madrid Foundation social sports 
schools at shelters and deten-
tion centres.
● Deal extended with HSBC. 
27/10/2014. The agreement with 
HSBC to support joint projects 
with the Real Madrid Foundation 
was renewed for a third time.
● Leganés Council. 23/10/2014. 
Pen was put to paper on a 
renewed collaboration agree-
ment to continue the operation 
of a football school in colla-
boration with the “la Caixa” 
Foundation, in addition to a 
basketball school supported by 
Parquesur.

● Agreement with Menorca 
Island Council. 19/10/2014. 
The Real Madrid Foundation 
signed a collaboration agree-
ment with the Menorca Island 
Council to set up a social 
sports school in Mahon. This 
joint initiative will take place 
at facilities provided by the 
Council.
● Segovia Council. 
26/09/2014. The Real Madrid 
Foundation and Segovia 
Council have extended their 
collaboration agreement to run 
a football social sports school, 
which also promotes environ-
mental education, in the city.

We’re growing  
with every month 
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Inside news

An international delegation of 
the Real Madrid Foundation 
travelled to East Timor to 

carry out a follow-up visit and give 
their second football training course 
for coaches at the two social sports 
schools in the country, which have 
been partnered by the Secretariat 
of State of Youth and Sports since 
2011. Fact-finding visits were also 
carried out with a view to setting up 
a further two new projects in the 
towns of Alieu and Manatuto this 
season. The Real Madrid 
Foundation’s technical team gave 
the course They play, we teach to 
27 football coaches at the social sports schools in 
Dili, Maliana, Alieu and Manatuto. 

During the closing ceremony, which was 

attended by secretary of state Miguel Marques 
Gonçalves Manetelu, certificates were presented to 
all the coaches who took part. 

26

Follow-up visit to schools in East Timor
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Training
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The Real Madrid Foundation has made the 
training courses it gives to coaches of football 
(They play, we teach) and basketball (For a 

REAL education: Values and Sport) effective tools with 
which to integrate the values of sport into the all-round 
education that the students of more than 150 social 
sports schools receive across the world. The courses 
are given by the Foundation’s technical teams to 
coaches and monitors via practical and theoretical 
sessions, providing knowledge that they then apply to 
the activities that they run with their students. 

In recent months, the Real Madrid Foundation’s 
technical team has flown to schools in Bolivia, Trinidad 
and Tobago, Mexico, Guatemala, Costa Rica, USA, 
Bulgaria, Romania and Azerbaijan (football); and Peru 
and Argentina (basketball).
 
Football programme
In Bolivia,  the Real Madrid Foundation’s sports 
coaches travelled to La Paz to give the football 
course They play, we teach to the coaches at the 
social sports schools in El Alto (adjacent to the 
Bolivian capital) and to those at the future school in 
Santa Cruz de la Sierra. The theoretical section took 
place at the headquarters of the Alalay Foundation, 
while the practical segment was undertaken on the 
sports pitch in the Bajo Seguencoma area in El Alto. 
Close to 400 children – the majority at risk of social 
exclusion – participate in the Bolivian schools, where 
the Foundation’s methodology and the social work of 
the Alalay Foundation mean they find an occupational 

The social sports schools in Bolivia, Trinidad 
and Tobago, Mexico, Guatemala, Costa Rica, 
USA, Bulgaria, Romania, Azerbaijan, Peru 
and Argentina received visits from the Real 
Madrid Foundation’s coaches, who delivered 
football and basketball courses.

Sport: a 
transformational 
tool
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Training

space that removes them from violence, life on the 
streets and child labour. These projects are run thanks 
to the agreement signed with the Alalay Foundation, 
and are supported by Banco Mercantil Santa Cruz.

Social estrangement is a real threat to children in 
Trinidad and Tobago’s most conflict-ridden districts 
– due to violence, gang culture and drugs – which 
the social sports school seeks to tackle head on with 
football training courses such as the one recently 
given to coaches at the primary school in Belmont, 
one of the most deprived districts in Port of Spain. 

The project in Trinidad and Tobago is being 
implemented with the collaboration of Atlantic LNG 
and the Ron La Forest football academy. Thanks 
to this second training course, in which children 
from the Belmont district and its surroundings also 
participated, the coaches enjoyed the opportunity 
to improve their skills and, within a practical setting, 
resolve any doubts that emerged during the 
execution of social sports activities.

This school has become a space for cultural 
integration for students of different races and 
cultures (Muslims, Hindus, Protestants and Roman 
Catholics) through sport and workshops in motivation 
and values. In addition, the activities in which the 
beneficiaries take part are supplemented by  
Spanish classes.

The Foundation’s coaches also travelled to 
Mexico, Guatemala and Costa Rica. In Mexico, 
they gave training courses to football coaches at the 
schools in Veracruz, Tepejí del Río and Chihuahua, 
which all have students who are victims of domestic 
violence and social exclusion, and with a very low per 
capita income. In Guatemala, the recipients of the 
football course were the coaches of the two schools 
that are operated in the country – in collaboration with 
the Fundación Carlos F. Novella – whose activities 
benefit more than 450 students. And in Costa Rica, 
the Foundation’s technical team was in Heredia to 
offer the training course to the football coaches at the 
school there, which is run in collaboration with the 
Universidad Latina de Costa Rica and Globalvia.

Moving northwards towards the United States of 
America, football courses were given to the coaches 
at three of the social sports schools opened by the 
Real Madrid Foundation in the country (Arlington, 
Houston and Worcester). The beneficiaries of these 
schools are boys and girls aged between six and 

11 who are at risk of social exclusion and struggling 
academically. The Foundation carries out its work 
in the USA in collaboration with the International 
Studies Foundation.

In Europe, the technical team travelled to Bulgaria 
to give the football course to the coaches at the social 
sports school in Vidin, which was inaugurated for the 
2014-15 season. The activity was carried out at the 
facilities of the G. Benkovski stadium. The training 
sessions, which were attended by the city’s mayor, 
Gergo Guergov, also saw the participation of 20 boys 
and girls from the new school, which above all caters 
for orphans, children of single mothers or those who 
live in precarious economic conditions. The Fundación 
Amigos del Deporte collaborates in this Bulgarian 
social sports school. 

Not far from Bulgaria, in the Romanian capital of 
Bucharest, six coaches from the city’s social sports 
school, which is operated in collaboration with the 
NGO Fundatia Dezvoltarea Popoarelor, received the 
football course, held at the facilities of the Scolala 
Generala 22 Mexic primary school. Close to 50 
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students benefit from the educational activities of 
the social sports school in Bucharest: boys and girls 
in difficult family situations, orphans or children of 
Roma ethnicity. This training takes place in addition to 
programmes aimed at developing personal skills and 
promoting values that improve coexistence.

In Baku, the capital of Azerbaijan, 17 coaches 
– six of whom also coach at the centre – attended 
the football training course at the Vatan social sports 
school, whose theoretical sessions were given in a 
classroom and practical section on a football pitch 
at the venue. Around a hundred students benefit 
from the social integration activities. This project 
is partnered by Azerbaijan’s Ministry of Youth and 
Sports and the NGO Sport for Development & Child 
Youth Football Federation. 

 
Basketball programme
Perú and Argentina were the venues for the Training 
days for basketball coaches. In Argentina, the activity 
was carried out at the Alfredo Di Stéfano social sports 
school, which is located in the town of González 

Catán (30 kilometres from the city of Buenos Aires), in 
collaboration with the Obra del Padre Mario.

The Real Madrid Foundation’s technical team 
gave the course to 14 coaches, who also work as 
teachers. The practical session saw the participation 
of boys and girls from the Obra del Padre Mario 
school, which works to provide sporting, academic, 
medical and training programmes within a population 
with a high risk of social exclusion.

In Peru, eight coaches – who are also teachers 
– from the social sports school at Huachipa (Lima) 
received the same basketball course as their 
Argentinean colleagues, a training session that will 
allow them to link sports coaching to educational 
teaching and vice versa.

The recent visit of club president Florentino 
Pérez remains extremely fresh in the memory for the 
members of the school in Lima, which was inaugurated 
in 2011 with the collaboration of the Spanish NGO 
Cesal. Currently, more than a hundred children take 
part in both football and basketball activities, with one 
day dedicated to each sport respectively.

Left, students of the social sports 
school in El Alto (Bolivia). Below, 
pupils at the school in Baku 
(Azerbaijan).
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The10 European 
             Cups
At the Luis de Carlos Forum, held in the presidential box at the Santiago 
Bernabéu, the debate focused on the 10 European Cups won by Real Madrid 
– the only club with such a haul. The event saw the participation of first-hand 
witnesses Ancelotti, Gento, Amancio, Sanchís and Hierro.

Luis de Carlos Forum

The Forum’s participants: Manolo Sanchís, Francisco Gento, Enrique Sánchez, Carlo Ancelotti, Amancio Amaro and Fernando Hierro.
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:

Organised by the Real Madrid Foundation, the 
Luis de Carlos Forum looked back over the 
story of Real Madrid’s 10 European Cup wins 

in an event presided over by Enrique Sánchez, vice-
president of the Foundation, and moderated by the 
journalist Enrique Ortego. As central figures from the 
victories, Manolo Sanchís, Francisco Gento, Amancio 
Amaro, Fernando Hierro and the current coach Carlo 
Ancelotti all participated.

The objective now is La Undécima. “Together we 
can win it,” declared Ancelotti. “For us, the memories 
of winning the most recent cup are still very fresh. 
The first day I arrived here, I saw the trophy room 

and there was a cup missing. We won it because the 
madridistas, the club, the president, the fans, all the 
team, dreamed of that moment.” Gento added: “Now 
we have a great team, a great coach, a great support 
and we’re going to achieve a lot more.” 

Unforgettable moments
The debate began with a video of the finals from 
each of the 10 European Cup wins. “Unforgettable 
moments”, recalled Gento, the only player to have 
won six of the trophies, who declared: “Winning one 
is difficult, but winning six or ten is all the more so. 
For us, the president, the members and fans, Madrid 
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Luis de Carlos Forum

achieving those triumphs brought the greatest joy.” 
Amancio, who was part of the team that claimed 
La Sexta in 1966, looked back on the semi-final 
against Inter Milan and the historic final clash against 
Partizan at the Heysel stadium in Brussels: “Nobody 
expected us to win the semi-final, because the stand-
out, dominant team was Moratti’s Inter. Once we 
overcame that barrier, we took a Pirri goal to the San 
Siro. The match was very rough, but in the end we 
made it through.” Once in the final, he continued, “We 
had no idea who Partizan were. Each team played to 
its own style. In the second half we were losing 1-0, 
then I scored the equaliser and after that Serena’s 
goal came from outside of the area. 

The fans: the 12th man
For the generation of Hierro and Sanchís, the former 
explained, “Winning La Séptima after 32 years was 
something very special. In the dressing room, we felt 
the need to win this trophy,” confessed Sanchís.

“We weren’t doing too well that year, but we had 
a great tournament,” Sanchís recalled. “We had a top 
team. We enjoyed moments of luck in the match, but 
Pedja’s goal came and we managed to stop them 
from scoring and so put the clock back to zero,” he 
added, recalling that the Champions League is “the 
most special for me personally, because I lived in a 
household in which we spoke about football cons-
tantly. My father won La Sexta and every day at 
breakfast we heard anecdotes from that game.”

Hierro further enriched the debate by touching 
on the role of the fans in sealing the club’s seven-

th European Cup. “We didn’t go into the match as 
favourites, but our support turned it around,” he said. 
“From there on, the spirit changes, the mentality chan-
ges, Real Madrid are giants in Europe again and have 
been so strong since that day.” This renewed thrust 
saw the team win La Octava and La Novena in just 
four years. “The confidence and calm of that winning 
generation made sure we did it,” explained Hierro. 
“La Novena of [Luis] Figo and [Zinedine] Zidane, who 
were eager to win the Champions League, came 
because of the winning momentum of La Séptima 
and La Octava. Zizou’s goal is the most fantastic that 
has ever been seen in a final. I’m lucky to have played 
three finals and won all three.”

The discussion ended with a huge ovation in tri-
bute to Alfredo Di Stéfano, who passed away recently. 
During the debate, Gento recalled the contribution 
made by the Blond Arrow to Real Madrid’s trophy 
collection. “Di Stéfano and I arrived in the same year, 
in the 1953/54 season. I was used to a centre-forward 
playing at the tip of the attack, and I remember that Di 
Stéfano gave me a bit of a shock because he would 
move to the defence, to the midfield and then to the 
forward line. He was like an older brother to me, he 
taught me a lot: curling the ball, playing one-twos. We 
owe him a lot. He was truly great, a maestro, a fighter 
who gave his all in every game. Thanks to him, Real 
Madrid won so many European Cups.”

Those in attendance at the Forum were also able 
to enjoy a unique exhibition of exclusive items rela-
ted to the European Cup wins, compiled by the Real 
Madrid Historical Heritage Centre.

The Luis de Carlos Forum attendees got the chance to look at items on display, related to the European Cups.
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Basketball

Inclusive 
basketball

The V Inclusive Sports Week organised by 
the Fundación Sanitas was held at the end 
of September under the slogan Five years of 

progress in inclusive sport, and saw the participation 
of students of the Real Madrid Foundation, a partner 
and promoter of the event. The youngsters from the 
adapted school at the Josep Tarradellas state primary 

V Inclusive Sports Week
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school gave an exhibition at Madrid Río, one of  
the venues set up for the activity. One of the 
participants said: “What I like the most is playing 
as part of a team, above all with Real Madrid.” 
Others were moved to name some of their favourite 
professional players, who included Felipe Reyes  
and Rudy Fernández. 

Emilio Villafuertes, the coordinator of the 
basketball schools, expressed his gratitude for the 
high turnout of boys and girls at the week’s events. 
This, he explained, allows “awareness to be raised 
about all the activities that we do at our schools”, 
centres that make up for the shortcomings of many 
others that do not meet the special requirements of 
these young people. Coinciding with the Inclusive 
Sports Week, the European Congress of Adapted 
Physical Activity (EUCAPA 2014), organised by the 
Centre for Studies on Inclusive Sport, was held at the 
National Physical Education Institute in Madrid, with 
a basketball coach from the Real Madrid Foundation 
participating as a speaker.
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Basketball

An example of living together
A total of 50 students with and without 
disabilities from the Real Madrid Foundation 
basketball social sports schools lived, ate 

and took to the court together during the VI Inclusive 
Basketball Camp, which took place over five days in 
June at the Ciudad del Fútbol sports complex in Las 
Rozas. This shared experience was fostered by the 

Foundation and Sanitas, with a view to promoting 
respect, togetherness and equality between the 
young players, who temporarily shared coach,  
ball and rules.

Youngsters aged between eight and 17 with a 
range of motor disabilities (spina bifida, muscular 
atrophy, hemiplegia, etc.) took part, and were joined 

for the first time by students with intellectual 
disabilities from the Real Madrid Foundation 
adapted social sports school at the Josep 
Tarradellas state primary school. Each of the 
eight teams included at least one wheelchair-
bound player, one without disabilities and 
another from the adapted school, and inclusive 
matches were played that served to highlight 
the possibilities that this sport provides, as well 
as aiding tactical and technical development 
irrespective of the player’s individual situation. To 
further underscore the Foundation’s commitment 
towards promoting this type of inclusive 
experience, two permanent wheelchair basketball 
schools have been added this year.
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September brought to a close the summer edition of the Real Madrid Foundation 
Campus Experience held in Madrid. Over 3,000 boys and girls, between seven and 17, 
took part in camps all around the world. 

Campus Experience

A global experience
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More than 3,000 boys and girls took part in the Campus 
Experience, an experience where many had the chance to 
get to know their idols, like Gareth Bale (upper left). 

41

The summer edition of the Campus 
Experience at Real Madrid City has come to 
an end. During three months, the partici-

pants of the Campus Experience held in Madrid 
enjoyed the courses given by the coaches, ex-pla-
yers and monitors of the Real Madrid Foundation. 
The activities took place at Real Madrid City and 
the technical skills facilities in Villaviciosa de Odón, 
combining playing sports with the socio-sporting 
values that the Real Madrid Foundation spreads 
across five continents: leadership, hard work, self-
control, team work and respect for others. The 
number of participants from other countries increa-
sed in 2014 compared to previous years. 

The international advantage
In total more than 3,000 children, between seven 
and 17, took part in the Campus Experience camps 
run from the start of June, all around the world: 
Singapore, Brazil, Mexico, Canada, Lebanon, 
England, Italy, Poland, United States of America, 
China and Spain have welcomed boys and girls of 
over 80 nationalities who have spent time together 
united by their love of Real Madrid.

With the end of the summer edition of the 
Campus Experience in Spain, others are starting in 
the coming months in other countries and cities: in 
November in Morocco, Malaysia and Lebanon; in 
December, Canada, Qatar, Los Angeles, Miami and 
Alicante; and in January 2015, Brazil and Argentina. 
More information is available at  
www.campusexperiencermf.com 
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#PatrimonioRM
Follow us via this hashtag (Twitter and Facebook), learn more about  

the history of Real Madrid and post your comments

V Ramón Grosso Memorial Match. On 23 
October a tribute match was held in honour of 
the Real Madrid number 9, between a Fundación 
Ramón Grosso and Real Madrid Veterans.

Six goalS againSt glaSgow RangeRS. In 1963, Real Madrid 
beat Rangers with goals from Puskas (3), Di Stéfano (1), 
Gento (1) and Félix Ruiz (1), in a memorable match that we’re 
looking back on via #PatrimonioRM.

1943: Santiago BeRnaBéu iS named pReSident of 
Real madRid. Chief among the historic achievements of 
Bernabéu’s presidency were the construction of the new 
Chamartín stadium and five European Cups.

42

On a day like today

Ernesto Barba Puskas was known as…little cannon, boom! I was lucky 
enough to see him in Chamartín, alongside Don Alfredo Di Stéfano. 

9 October at 13:55 · Like · 3

Real Madrid Foundation @Fun_Realmadrid · Sep 15
On a day like today…in 1943, Santiago Bernabéu was named president 
of Real Madrid #PatrimonioRM @Fun_Realmadrid

Carlos Pérez Alarcón @ChupeteCarlos
Student. Player/lover of futsal, I love my family and 
RMCF. My team have 10 Champions Leagues, what 
about yours? Contributor and coordinator

Julio Arrebola Solórzano - Full of magic, the ball danced at the feet of Kopa 
and Héctor Rial, Di Stéfano, Puskas, Gento…Real Madrid forever.  
Hala Madrid!

9 October at 19:24 · Like

Mercedes Cerezo Oliva - In your honour, we chose your name. Hala Madrid!

9 October at 21:06 · Like

Julián Montalbán – Remembering Ramón Grosso. I had the opportunity to 

meet him off the pitch and he was just as much a legend as he was on it.

23 October at 13:10 · Like · 1

Javier Cartolano Chaves - Another Madrid legend
23 October at 12:51 · Like · 1

Julián Montalbán – Remembering Ramón Grosso. I had the opportunity to 
meet him off the pitch and he was just as much a legend as he was on it.
23 October at 13:10 · Like · 1

Cesar Molina - The Blond Arrow the best rest in peace and glory
23 October at 14:59 · Like · 1

Kiki Az Ibrahim - Viva Madrid
23 October at 16:33 · Like

Constantino Garcia Estebanez - HALA MADRID.
23 October at 17:39 · Like

Jose Manuel Iglesias – Great player, he worked so hard
23 October at 19:22 · Like

Follow
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Construyendo un camino de compromiso, 
responsabilidad y solidaridad 

Promovemos iniciativas capaces de mejorar la formación, la capacitación 
y el desempeño cotidiano de profesionales sanitarios.

Apoyamos y alentamos actividades de investigación científica.

Atendemos las necesidades formativas de los Colegios de la forma más ágil y eficiente.

Disponemos de medios humanos y materiales suficientes para cumplir eficientemente sus objetivos.

Colaboramos con otras Fundaciones independientes en iniciativas sociales y humanitarias.
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Real Madrid Heritage

Eight times 
league champions
Reigning over Europe, Real Madrid defied the retirement of several 
of the club’s legends by signing Amancio, El Brujo (The Wizard), 
recording a string of triumphs in Spain and by inaugurating the 
club’s first Ciudad Deportiva. 

After the five consecutive European Cups won 
at the end of the 50s, Real Madrid started the 
next decade winning, in 1960, the first ever 

Intercontinental Cup. They beat Peñarol of Uruguay, 
and were recognised as the ‘de facto’ world 
champions, given that the competition matched the 
winner of the European Cup against the Copa de 
Libertadores champions, from CONMEBOL. But in 
spite of hitting these glorious heights, in the following 
years international success would only come in the 
form of the European Cup, won in 1966. 

However, the team asserted their superiority 
within Spain, setting a record by winning La Liga in 
1960-61 with six matches to go, and winning eight 
league championships in the decade, five of them 
consecutively, along with two Copas de España, 
achieving the league and cup double in 1961-62.

Signing Amancio
Just after the turn of the decade, several of the 
team’s star players retired and the club entered a 
phase of renovation. Santiago Bernabéu was aware 
that Madrid needed fresh blood and in 1962 he 
spotted a 22-year-old striker from Galicia, Amancio 
Amaro, nicknamed El Brujo, (The Wizard), the 
main man behind the promotion of Deportivo de La 
Coruña to the first division. As a Madrid player he 
became a fixture in the teams of Miguel Muñoz –
coach at Real Madrid for 14 years- and dominated 
the right wing to such an extent that he was said to 
be its “lord and master”. He scored one of the two 

Paco Gento, next to Santiago Bernabéu, lifts 
the European Cup won by Real Madrid against 
Partizan Belgrade in 1966.

Real MadRid 1961-1970
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Real Madrid’s first Ciudad Deportiva was opened on 18 May 1963. The sports complex had football pitches, running tracks 
and a basketball pavilion.

goals that gave Real Madrid victory in the European 
Cup final in 1966 against Partizan, a match played 
in the Heysel Stadium in Brussels, and which hadn’t 
started well for the Whites.

Many years later, then as coach, Amancio was 
credited with discovering the Quinta del Buitre 
(the Vulture Squad: Butragueño, Martín Vázquez, 
Sanchís, Pardeza and Míchel) a group of players 
who would write another golden chapter in the 
history of Real Madrid.

The first Ciudad Deportiva
Returning to the 60s, after the signing of Amancio 
the next step for Bernabéu was to inaugurate Real 
Madrid’s first Ciudad Deportiva, on what is today the 
Paseo de la Castellana, on 18 May 1963. This sports 
complex, created by and for the club, was originally 
equipped with football pitches, running tracks and 
tennis courts. A basketball pavilion, swimming pools 

and an ice rink were later added. It was, in effect, 
an innovative sports centre that would enrich the 
heritage of the club and provide a place for the future 
promises of the Whites’ academy to flourish.

Di Stéfano retires
Another event that would mark the decade was 
the goodbye that would most impact the fans: the 
retirement of the player considered the best of all 
time, Alfredo Di Stéfano. His statistics speak for 
themselves: he scored 308 goals and played 396 
competitive games. A leader on and off the pitch, he 
was the complete footballer, able to attack or defend, 
and “do it all well”. The only player ever to have 
deserved a Super Ballon d’Or took his team to the 
very pinnacle of success, as the trophies confirm: 
five European Cups, an Intercontinental Cup, 
two Latin Cups, one Pequeña Copa del Mundo, 
eight La Liga titles, one Copa de España and five 

Real MadRid 1961-1970
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Real Madrid Heritage

Real Madrid’s magazines from the time capture the team’s victories to become champions of Spain, as well as those in other 
competitions. Below, from left to right, the Liga trophy won in 1966-67 (one of eight won in the decade 1960-70) and the two Copas de 
España corresponding to 1961-62 and 1969-70. 

1961

1962

1962 1962

1962
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Pichichi league top goal-scorer trophies. His last 
game was on 27 May 1964 and three years later a 
testimonial was played in his honour against Celtic. 
The Bernabéu gave him a deserved ovation when, 
in the 13th minute, he gave the captain’s armband 
to the young Grosso, an all-terrain potential 
goalscorer who would become the soul of the 
team that won the Sexta. 

Madrid ‘Ye-Ye’ team'
It was after winning, in 1965, the fifth consecutive 
league title that the players of the ‘Ye-ye’ (‘Yeah, 
yeah’) Madrid side began to be brought in: 

Amancio Amaro, The Wizard, was “lord and master of the right wing”. His exceptional play made him a fixture in the starting line-ups of 
Miguel Muñoz, coach of Real Madrid for 14 years. 

1963 1966

19661964
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Grosso, Pirri, Sanchís and De Felipe, who were 
photographed imitating the Beatles after their 
single ‘She loves you’ had been a global smash-
hit. The Whites had already conquered Europe 
and, in the absence of Di Stéfano and Puskas, the 
veteran Gento became captain. He’s considered 
a ‘man of the club’, thanks to the fact that by the 
end of his career he’d put the white shirt on a total 
of 602 times. The other starters in this team were: 
Araquistáin, Pachín, De Felipe, Sanchís, Pirri, Zoco, 
Serena, Amancio and Velázquez, meaning the 
Madrid ‘Ye-Ye’ team that re-conquered Europe was 
a completely Spanish side.

Real Madrid Heritage

Some of the players from the ‘Ye-Ye’ Madrid side – made up of Ramón Grosso, José Martínez 'Pirri', Manuel Sanchís and Pedro De 
Felipe, among others, dressed up as the Beatles. 
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One of the events that would mark the 60s was the goodbye of Alfredo Di Stéfano considered the best player of all time. His statistics 
talk for themselves: the Blond Arrow played 396 competitive games and scored 308 goals.
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Volunteers

Doing our bit for the Día de la Banderita
Real Madrid’s volunteer corps participated in 
the Día de la Banderita (Little Flag Day) on 8 
October, helping this major charitable effort 

organised by the Red Cross. The fundraising 
campaign saw the streets of Madrid filled with 
volunteers, who joined Real Madrid’s representatives 
in giving stickers to those who made donations and 
thanking them for supporting such a special day – all 
accompanied with constant smiles.

This year, the money raised by the Día de la 
Banderita goes to working to reduce school dropout 
rates. The objective is to improve the conditions 

of the most underprivileged children in Spain in 
order to raise their school performance. The Día 
de la Banderita, which has run for over a century, 
is an initiative which Real Madrid supports every 
year with a fundraising table. It is one of the many 
activities which the club’s volunteers – individuals 
with a keen sense of solidarity who contribute to 
making the world a better place – participate in. 
So if you’d like to become a part of this big family, 
don’t hesitate to get in touch with the Real Madrid 
Volunteer Office:  
voluntariosfundacionrealmadrid@corp.realmadrid.com
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